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Candidate States That City 

Engineer is Working on < 

Scheme Now.

tïmm- _,

It hasV .

Altho Near the City, Does Not 

Get Newspapers on Day 

of Issue.
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Woburn, which is situated about the 
centre of Scarboro Township, and sur
rounded by the properties of many of 
the most progressive farmers in York 
County, is at present sidetracked as 
regards the delivery of the public 
nulls. A few weeks ago the postoffice 
officials

Lambton Park,
Addresses from three aspirants for 

York Township municipal honors—Coun
cillor Wm. M. Graham, I. C. Woolner 
and Chas. McKay—provoked a lively dis
cussion at a representative meeting held 
In Ball’s store, Lambton Park, last night.

J. Ball, president of the Ratepayers’ 
Association, occupied the chain

Councillor Graham, standing as third 
deputy reeve, spoke at length of the work 
of the 1814 council. That work Included

He I
|
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irs. cafes, etc.
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Central and

. Nations Will

...

considered It 
to establish a new 
delivery by the 
route, and according
arrangements the rural man receives a bridge on Scarlett road, which 
Ms mail .bag from Scarboro Junction, i 14500. and the paving of the Jane-e 
which.is a few miles away, and before 1 subway, fie claimed that a due propor- 
reeebing Ms destination coversyti dis- t,on of the 1W5000 at the disposal of the 
tance at about 18 miles. During the C0“n,°W had been spent In the western 
winter months, many of the roads are .
mpassabie. You all know," he said, "that we Can-
77 New Route Needed net enter Into an agreement for light

ÆnawSœrjs EHSraH ErH3
patrons, and if carried out will satisfy of lSlRghts in Swansea, Runnymçde and 
every one, and should receive imme- Scarlett Plains, and the system can al- 
dlate attention. The following is a ways be extended. The system 
copy of the petition presented jind duly time under construction In the southern I 
signed by ninety-two residents: portion of the township, and will-work!

“We, the undersigned residents of, Its way up here.” 
the Township of Scarboro, bog to Speaking of the water question, Coun-1 
petition the Dominion Government for cillor Graham said : "I believe Qlty En- 
a better system of delivery of bis ma- g'neer Powell Is working on some scheme 
jeety's mail by the rural system. Ac- now to submit to the township at an early I 
cording to the present arrangement. “M®- ’ .
the mall for Woburn postoffice, which New Candidates I '
Is the central district of the township,

' to despatched from Toronto postoffice 
to Scarboro Junction at about 7 a.m. 
and then received by. the fur$l mail 
courier for distribution to the various 
polpts, covering a distance of about 18. 
miles before arriving at Woburn post- 
office.

necessary 
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rural mail 
to present
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Canadian Prasa Despatch.
WASHINGTON/^

today appealed to 
shippers of non

z
OP

PAPwThe Elias Rogers Co,, Limited
-contraband good#, 

as cotton, not to allow their 4 
cargoes to be mixed with contraband - 
articles. The United States Govern
ment, he announced, could deal con
fidently with the difficulties which 
had arisen In the treatment of Am
erican commerce by Great 
only if supported by absolutely 
est manifests.

This statement followed a dii 
Sion by the president with bis

f ,Ei
Alfred Roger», r

Phone Main 4185 President,w
is mean-

- ROYAL
withShould Be Elected Endorsed By Everyone=

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

IN

Lhas. McKay, seeking election -as 
councillor, thought lit poor polities ato 
make too many promises, but it elected 
he would do what he could to help the 
district, and, if beaten, would be asking • 
fdr their totes another time, )

I. C. Woolner said he had been asked | 
to st^nd by the ratepayers In his section, I 
and that section, with all west of the I 
Weston road, was entitled to a represen-1 
ta live.

He had offered no opposition to ’ the I 
laying of water on Bereeford avenue by I 
the city, but he had made, he «aid, a 
strong protest against the work being 
done by foreign labor,

He had obtained mail delivery and a I 
postoffice In Runnymcde. and a postoffloe 
In Scarlett Plains, and he claimed that I 
Runnymede was entitled to credit In the) 
obtaining of the 15* street lights referred I 
•to. Mr. Woolner advocated a labor bu- I 
reau for the township, which would give I 
three days’ work in the week to the up- I 
employed, and he believed the system | : 
could be worked out successfully.

Mr. Graham protested that the system 1 
already applied to general work In the 
township, as snow-shoveling, nut. unlor- I 
Innately, the council had little money to | 
spend. He believed In British labor, and I 
sarily call Aor the other 80 per cent, be- ! 
the clause Jh

WmÊM ■■ >.-•
net today of the general shipping m
situation and of tho nets despatched 
yesterday to Great Britain, protecting 
at length against the British policy of 
prolonged detentions of cargoes and 
trad£ Bt,rferenM wlth ^«rioan

PubiSSSÎ^ÉftjfeS^od the

jrhloh
armed at the White House and state 
department, aroused much Interest, 
not only in diplomatic circles, but In 
congress and official quarters gv„„.

Many diplomats of European 
and South American countries made 
formal enquiry at the state depart
ment concerning the note, and were 
womlsed a memorandum on the eub-

... ., ... a confident feeling in
dlphnnatlc quarters that steps would 

taken by other leading nations of 
this hemisphere, as well as by some 
SSfc*™*** to goint eut to Great 
«wain their acquiescence in . the Am
erican point of view. ' ~ Controller McCarthy received ai

. „ _ Conference Celled. «Yation at a meeting of the 1
...A1* Central and South American na- *ix Ratepayers' Association. \
tiens have been Invited by the United ?ent School, last evening. The! 
States fitevernment to send their min- electora were addressed by almost a 3

___________________________________________ benkers to 8Cpre of speakers, till nearly midnight. 1
^^"rarasswi Washington for a conference with . Controller McCarthy’s appeal. was 1

j u eMo„____ . treasury department officials and 'bascd on his five years’ record in the
in wsu^^îïe,Î!ri5!d?Ima?lc ®aa<M*te Snycieiw of this country on financial clty counoil. He asked the electors to 
port^nd hv»^^ „ W 8Up- ÎP* omwncrclal, problems confronting f? ,over that record, and he said on" 
KÆ0red one of the seats AmerUNsnas a result of thf 2»1 r^ord :ie was ready to stand or
—^  •■ ■> Wfl .Acceptances already *“’• 1, am asking for the highest

= *°Te been cabled by several of the °°norB in Toronto’s government at m
- s°^?asr,7Srss1;~tow

• To Insist on “Rights." - hefail Toronto In these war times ■■
rnm - the way the president die- would be a fall in property value* B

T A ft mnil nriirrrnttA CU88*d the situation with callers. It oiogan next year will be «

I.S.R. FROM BENEFITING •pSssssMSS
tione of neutral commerce, and Was tQ, recover.” v ue
prepared to insist further on its rights. reference to some of the opposi-
Th« Presidwat declared that the theory launched against him, the con-
expounded by the Unlten States in Its «Md that it was "an opposition
note was from the American point of 2fb'Jfalrn*8a’ which no decent in- 
view hardly debatable, as England had would conduct In daylight" Lateron 
adhered in previous wars to the con- “p* the purchase proposalI „v. ,TOM wltl siawsr “•w"1-

w.» », T-âs loss’s1 to*r tesLt'K S?
Street Railway any further revenue dealing with the whole matter Was that *ndemation of the street railway n»- 
from cars operated In the interests BWPP«rs had concealed contra- “?,*•' \ have repeatedly
of the citizens of Toronto," eald Con- band fa their cargoes of non-contra- th84 It is dead so far as I am
trailer Simpson in his speech at the ba,Jd articles. State department offi- ?5?c,frne(*’ He challenged “any of 
meeting of the ratepayers of ward six c*als 8ald Iater that there were two lb* ,llar8 who declare some interest i« 
in Howard Park School, which was C8eee which this had occurred, and fay,ln* n»y election expenses,” to Drove 
brought to a sudden conclusion by the tba* Oreat Britain bad consequently contentions. 7
tragic death of Arthur W. Martin, U8ed them as a basis for general - ^he speaker said/be did not care to 
who represented Aid, F. 8. Spence, ««wch. fa the ehoytlng and claWlrra
Controller Simpson gave this as hia T Talk of Reprisals. the hydro codmilsslon; he lmd'm*
reason far advocating the extension __™,2?lne quarters there was talk of 2,®a;Xored to secure an adjustment ef 
of the Bloor street car line. "Tim reprisals by the United States Jn8tters between the two«mmU.L,
line la now built,’’ he said, “and I up- face* the British fleet did not acoOTd A” vice-chairman ofthe U 
derstand that Mr. Harris will have better treatment to American cargoea control, he declared that the eotimatfa 
the cars running early in the new 0***. f***1 hdvanced in congressional *hown represented a redii^M—T J? 
year '- and discuseed In executive one-half mill on toe tax ~to 1 h-df

The speaker assured the residents ïïürtelV0 eome extent, was the pos- “Vhis fault that that had bean 73t 
of ward six, who had suffered from “^le enforcement of the embargo ceeded. eea 0660
moaquitoee In the past, that steps 5®*!**** shipping to the allies of pro- “H elected mayor of Terantn t X 
were now being taken to drain and d“pfa which the United Butes con- there free of bosriem sLd ti£
dredge Catflah Pond and keep it free Ï*5farticle* of trade, but no newspaper," concluded Oantvrïn *
|from the sewage that had been flow- which the British fleet prevented McCarthy. nmuded Controller
ing into It in the post. from reaching Germany or Austria.

Fred McBrien said, In speaking of - circles dose to the White Hourr the hydro rates question, tb^Tbe? howev". the beUef waT Jonfidehtiy 
lieved electrical energy for domestic expr®»l>*d that none of these measures 
pu^oses was yet in its infancy. would be necessary, as Great Attain 
.i^?°nald .^“cQregor, candidate for u«de«tandlng the seriousness of the 
f'de^n *n ward six, spoke, advocat- . to American industries
mg city council taking stops to get wo“?îî.take at*Wi to ameliorate ^
the provincial legislature to force condltlona against which this
rail way» and express companies To b**1 protested,
deliver goods to all points <n Greater 
Toronto. Aid. David Spence * 
speaking when the tragedy of the 
®ntog occurred.

FRENCH
reported

. 'Af official . German communication,
,d8t5* Hî!;.*8, el2d «wyffiltted generally 
fa ribetatlon» where wireless telegram* 
are copied, refers to the fact that It often 
happens that the shells used by tho Gor
man field artillery do not explode. At the 
same time the statement is made that 
these shells were token by capture from 
the French or the Belgians.

"The Germans, who dally have excel, 
ient opportunltl*» to observe the efficacy 
of the French artillery, have now dlscov- 
®r*d *• new quality In our guns. This Is 
thst they are dangerous only when open- ajted by Frenchmen.

"Let w believe that this la only one 
more of the romantic tale» painstakingly 
Jiwsaid abroad by the German wireless

“In Belgium the Village of St. Georges 
has been occupied by our troops, who 
have established themselves In this loca.

“From the. Lye to the Somnfa the enemytoiMSstesroirs vs6RSrJLLL2’SILr' **

“There^ has been calm along the front 
between the Somme and the Araonne.

“We have gained a little ground in the 
Argon ne, notably In the forest of La 
Grurle, In the forest Botante and In the 
forest Courte Ohauasee.

“On the heights et the Meuse several 
German counter-attacks have been

Who-forces of toe enemy which had 
occupied our trenches in the vicinity et 
the redoubt In the burned forest to the 
weet of Apre mont have been driven out 
after three successive counter-attacks.

"In upper Alsace, following a violent 
.'."Wfllfa are faOey cioeely invest- ing Stelnbach, and our forces have taken 
peseesalon of the ruins of the Chateau, 
viïïagè " loeat*tf at the northwest of this

—1 "■ÆBy Radial Line.
Scarboro postoffice, which is sit

uated about one nille from Woburn, 
receives mail as early as 7.80 a_m. 
Malvern,which Is situated one mile and 
a half north, receives mall at 9.30 a.m. 
To overcome the unnecessary delay at 
Woburn, ve would suggest that the 
regular mall bag be sent via Toronto 
and York radial line from the Wood
bine, reaching Scarboro postoffice at 
7.30 and there received by the rural 
mail delivery via Markham road to 
Woburn postoffice, where the mail 
would be distributed for the various 
points in the'district.

•By adopting this system the resi
dents will receive the mail at least 
five hours earlier, and the evening 
mail delivery could be established, 
giving the patnqna the benefit of read
ing the Toronto evening papers on the 
day. of publication instead - of one day 
late, ma At present.”

r Ovation for Mayoralty Can- 
dictate f rom Ward tot Rate- 

payers in Kent School^ -

OPPONENTS NOT FAIR
Slogan
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contracts calling for '80 per 

cent, of township labor did not neces- 
lng other than British labor.

‘Must Be Legal.
But in contract work for local im

provements the labor bureau system 
could not ’ be worked, he maintained as 
a contract on such lines would cost more 
and would be upset. The Jane street
subway work was being done out of the l Donald C. MacGregor, who Is mak- 
general rate, and all by township labor, ing a splendid run Tor alderman in 
he believed except the foreman, who had ward six, and whose election Is con- 
bee» Pfaesd In charge by Frank Barber, ceded, 
tha township engineer, as understanding 
the work.

‘SL’T.w’LÏ I

he believed, men on the work from the I reevesblp with Jonathan Nigh, the present 
atari, while others could not obtain em-1 reeve, notified Clerk C. H. Stiver yester. 
ployment. Teamsters in the township 1 da? morning that he Would not be a can- 
could not get work to do, while, he be-Idldat®’

nran i cnciruTb.”Lrs.,$,J5f5r.tss»iiS ™HvLEUrlunl ■
TO ABOLISH STUB?

Councillor Graham explained that the I 
city team was no longer employed, and I
the council he eald, was ready and will- IV/ r- ru. ’ ». A .1
Ing to consider the wants of all district* W. UfT UDJCCtS to Another 
lr the ratepayers* associations would I an
bring them to Its attention. | Candidate 1 akin g All

the Credit.

WARD SEVEN
The civic campaign is now on in full 

swing In Ward Seven and the candidates 
tor council and board of control are 
condupt^ng ^ strenuous tight thruout the

All the aldermanic candidates in the 
Seventh Ward have declared for markets, 
and Aid. Rydtng and W. H. Weir have 
worked hard during the pant year for 
the establishment of one In West To
ronto. Aid. Sam Ryding’e services were 
also of great value when the agf ation 
against the odors In the ward was made 
during the summer. Mr. Weir has also 
given a great deal of his time to the citi
zens durlhg the past year, and has head
ed numerous deputations to the city hall 
to obtain needed, reforms. The fight la 
generally conceded to be a triangular 
one between the present representatives, 
Ald.^Rydlng and Aid. Whetter and W.

The primary and junior departments of 
St. John's Sunday school held their an- 
nual Christmas tree and entertainment in 
the parish hall last night. Each of the 
children was presented with a stocking 
filled with useful articles.
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> RUSSIAN.
it Thinks Extension of Civic Car 

Lines Should Be Carefully 
Planned.

a*'Tb?.»* between the lower Vistula and 
tha PlUea, only fighting of email Import- 
anga took place. The Germans left their 
trenches on tha right bank of the 
near the Village of M letraevice, and fed 
back on tha left bank of the Saura.

“On the River Rawka sur heavy artll- 
**y •• fighting effieaçlouwy a large num
ber of German batteries of heavy guna.

“In the region of Bel know our attacks 
JJjJJJ* alternated with those of the Gar.

“We have dislodged the enemy from a 
trench near the Village of Sumlno, which 
they had taken from ue previously, by a 
counter-attack, In which we captured 
machine guna and prisoners.

“On the centre, between the Plltea and 
the upper Vistula, only cannonading was 
heard. We made progress on the two

“During an attack on a German redoubt 
to the south of Inowlodz, we captured 
three machine guns.

“Ourtroops met with succès* while 
crossing the lower Nlda In the taking by 
storm of the Villages of Starokorczln and 
Senlelavtce, which were well fortified. 
Durtngthe fighting we captured 50 Aus
trian officers, over 1700 soldiers and three 
machine guns.

“In western Galicia we have made pro- 
or*** ,to *Pfte of the almost Impsaeable 
condition of the country, due to mud. We 
have driven the enemy from the front of 
Stromnlk-Sorilce-Jaellsks, taking 
and a large number of machine guns,

“During the first half of December (eld. 
•♦yje^calondar), we captured 50,000 Aua.

II ura
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Hii;; HI I WESTON Of-lis andThe official opening of the new Weston 
Public Library building at the corner of 
Main and King streets took place last 
ulSfwt In the presence of a very large 
nuraW of visitors. Joseph Nason, the 
chairnan of the library board, presided 
und addresses were made by Reeve Dr. 
S F. Irwin, Dr. C. R. Ashdown, N. J. 
MçBwen T. J. Maguire, and A. L. Camp
bell. public school inspector. P. w. 
Lindsay attended, representing Lindsay. 
Brydon and Greig, architects, of Toron-

The library just completed is coneld 
cred as a beautiful specimen of archi- 
tecture, and as an asset to the town. 
It will now be open to the public. Miss 
Sosnowsk! acting as librarian.

The old library room in the town hall 
win now be used by the Weston Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, who will fit It up as a club 
room.

A largely signed petition was present- 
od to Dr. W. J. Charlton yesterday af
ternoon requesting him to be a candi
date for the mayoralty of Weston. Af
ter considering the matter the doctor de
cided to continue In the field. He was 
nominated for the honor Monday night 
but haa refused to run.

that even 1 
Pear to beill CHINGUACOUSY PHONE

SYSTEM PROFITABLE
r

IF \
if

('hinynonm.e,- , , Standing room was at a premium at St.

Last year the township finances were 0rr’ J- Smith and George Welllnge, 
. in a bad condition, and an entirely new and ex-Aid. Yeomans. For board of 'edu- 

#hi'nfüawat. elected in January under cation—George Oakley, W. H. Martin, T.

Tspsxnst
paid" taxes!” The "eSîpta SoîThe^vüï; A11 thru the meeting President W. R. 
were $49,544.39, and ‘‘the ‘expenditures Bulloc? very bu*y keeping order, a 
$49,517.66. Mr. Lightheart, who ie orer gr^t heckling taking place.
8,1 years of age, and who served the Ex-Aid. Yeomans opposed the inciner- 
townshlp for years, had Intended retiring ator and the Installation of the septic 
but such a pressure was brought to bear I tank in the Don Valley. He advocated 
that he has decided ^to take the reins lhe d*'lslon of Ward One at Greenwood 
for another year. | avenue.

W. E. Orr favored the subdivision of 
the ward at Greenwood avenue.

Speaking in connection with the stub 
A meeting of the West Falrbank Rate-I °n" ^marked that a certain

-payers’ Association was held last even-1 Y,as fa*11»® a lot of credit for
ing. President George Cunltffe presiding I «.bollehlng the stub line. He pointed out 
Arrangements were made for a meeting that controller Church brought the mat- 
of the unemployed of different sections of I ter before the council; but, outside of 
the township to be held in the halt on fa»1’ the Beaches had to fight the battle 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock, when plans a11 the way thru, 
will be considered for the alleviation of "What about the street railway 
present conditions. I chase?” was asked • y

It was decided to open a soup kitchen in “I am opposed to any further dlcker- 
the liaH. under the auspices of the asso- Ing with the street railway " .aW Mr
elation. A special committee being ap-I Orr ct ra,,wa3 > 8a” Mr-
pointed to take charge of tho arrange- ! "vv«„ui ...__ uments, contributions from the residents I °ul<* iou have married or single
and citizens of Toronto are requested for I m ^'upsl Positions In the election 
this purpose, and will be acknowledged ^ ^i1137” ask?d President Bullock, 
the committee. I No doubt headquarters, would tell you

Members of the York Township Council I, at responsible men are needed for these 
who were expected to be present at the Job*’ 3aid Mr. Orr. 
meeting were unable to attend owing to I During the discussion which followed 
another engagement. Mr. Lennox pointed out that the city

At the next meeting the matter of clerk appointed men for these nositions 
Hydro lights for tho district will receive Opposed Hem* Work,
first consideration. w. H. Martin, for the board of educa-

m«!ii^fT°Cated, a reorganization of the 
j medical inspection department and econ- 

omy in connection with echool buildings. 
W'illtam Keith was elected reeve and ?®I!pas,opposed to home work In the 

P. \V. Pearson deputy reeve of New- J“»tor classes and the two-year term of 
market by acclamation yesterday, as the ofHce tor member» of the board, 
other candidates withdrew. B. W. Hun-
ter and H. S. Cane are now the only I RIFLE match red h tomayoraity candidates, and six councillors MATCH RESULTS.
kzJi- the^arMi^jU^tK ad»
^Helme^^J.^d, \ l ^ g ‘^‘rmorles laTntaht bÿ'ônê

.^PdVS4 »«%rKœ

29, Dr. Campbell 18, Dr Laoftus 14 Par*
_____ . d«l« C.C. : Brooks So R. F Fargo to n

Reeve Dr. W. A. Sangster of Stouffville Comtn/M,l*n ?!• B.Wilson 26. C. 
was returned by acclamation veaterdav ' Cortland 26- A- w- Adams 26. B. Meen as 
thru the retirement of four candidates 
nominated oq Monday. An election will
be-jiecessary.i however, to select council-
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rate should have been kept down for

Mvoceted aesessmrnt ît

the «««tore on his work inP conp*tton

pro-purchase roan, according to the
oourmti^ a*?°,hW j*® .retun»d to the city , 
«b*, the deal wag not dead and I
zSl aemln brourtt ***

M McBrien Sesskse*
McBrien confined him*

tMthe Purchase

6P«r»*t'c "ton who had ever eat in toe 
city council, he sought toe support of 
ward six electors for a thf
boazd of control. * °” the

Aid. Wanleea, candidate far the | 
b^rd of control, declared that the big- I

betore tne 1815 council 1 
would be the matter of Adequate trans-

emSeï hU P****»™»; «-
cording to hlm the small householder 
paid an undue share of the taxes.' K 
elected he promised to seek mean» of 
reorganizing the treasury department 

City Ceunell Defended.
Aid. David Spence defended the 1»14 

city council from the attack» of an ex- f 
controller, who, he said, was one of 
the smallest men who ever sought 
election at the hands pf the elector» of 
Toronto. He promised the electora to 
address them for an hour next year on 
gome of the questions which had been 
brought up.

guns

tit
WEST FAIRBANK GERMAN

MIMICO In the western arena of the war we 
gained some ground after relatlviv un. 
important engagements near Nleuport 
and to the southeast of Ypree.

‘‘Several strong French attack», to the 
northwest of Ste. Menehouid have been
^U^dtuW^«^Tree t6 th‘ — 

“An advance In the bum»d forest to the 
wsst of Apremont led to- the centure by 
ua of one fortified French trench and 
three machine guns. French attacks to 
th?.^*e»aîL ^"keim haye been reoelled.

=* "n place in thesituation In East Prussia.
“Poland.—On the right bank of the VI*.

♦n!a».2wt »70ch ^ th" RTur!*’ end on 
the-?*wka Rivers our attacks have mads 
progress. In the regions south o« lnow-
pulsed^”9 ftu**ian attacke hav« been re-

!govern-The fpUowlng were nominated for 
municipa1 off ee at the meeting In Mlmlco 
x'uDlic School:
Æaeïc John J- Harrifi0nand

For council—Councillors J. Harlock H
S7ÊÆ ‘na "* «
w,Soün.<i**lor Stewart does not
re-elec ion.

In addressing the meeting. Reeve Har
rison referred to the water and sewer
age systems for the village, which the 
new council would consider as soon as 
debentures could be sold at a favorable 
rcte. buch utilities would have an in. 
calculable effect on the growth and nro- 
gress of Mlmico, which with its favor-
erJa»01 •X'a^ fttcilities was bound to in
crease m un porta lice 
centre.
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ENVOY OF BRITAIN IS
RECEIVED AT VATICAN

C*£™aJ ^rcsa Despatch.
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as an industrial Ramadan and Efficiency.

LACK CANniOATFS FOR
ORANGEVILLE COUNCIL

Only Three Contestants Qualify, 
Leaving Three Offices 

Vacant.
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SHHràiH^r^r^ffKAe^°cTat‘^prompt fa Shaw’s CoHe'gf, over Earisrourt 
branch Dominion Bank, corner St Clair 
avenue and Dufferin street.

Controllers McCarthy and T. L. Church. 
Aid. D. bpence. Kenneth R McKenzie 
J<ienh MucGregor, Geo. Birdsall and 
;„sebh Gibbons and others are expect-d 
Hn!^dre8m the meeting. President M. 
Holmes will occupy the chair.
Bridl‘ d erZames Klmp8°n and Aid. Mc- 
ln wlrY 11 addres® a meeting this evening . 
of th^ry j\rt sch001 under the auspices
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Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE. Dec. 29—A pe

culiar situation in municipal affairs 
ha» been created by the neglect of 21 
of the 24 men - nominated forSTOUFFVILLE council
to qualify tonight As there are six 
offices to fill, a fresh nomination meet
ing to neceeeary. The trio who qual
ified are Edward Thompson. John 
‘Patterson and William Robbins.

It is stated that severe criticism of 
,tbo fa***, council Is responsible far

for office.‘MaywCampbril and Reeve Fair-
balrn vrcre re-elected by acclamation.
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Votei Foster thirSLtanM^d1^ comment on
cathSTthSy InU^a^T"1 commu"«-

talned no evidence ot
place the American
neutral nations in
situation.
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MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.
There will be no election In Markham I
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